
Automate your school payments with iPayimpact, our online payment
platform that is packed with features to manage all school income,
reduce physical cash handling, and integrate seamlessly with our cashless
systems. 

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT OF ALL SCHOOL PURCHASES

IPAYIMPACT
ONLINE PAYMENTS

In compliance with:
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Payment protection

All payments made through iPayimpact are covered
under the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) to provide
parents with the highest level of payment protection.

Socially inclusive

iPayimpact links with PayPoint to provide a socially
inclusive payment option for parents and guardians
without internet access.

Parental consent

iPayimpact provides parents with a view over all their
children's activities and the ability to view and sign
parental consent forms for school clubs and trips.

Parents of multiple children also benefit from having one
single account for all of their children irrespective of
different schools or bank accounts.

Automated payments & reminders

Parents can control scheduled and recurring payments
with ease.

Email alerts and notifications inform parents when their
balance is low, allowing them to update their accounts,
and saving schools valuable time in chasing overdue
payments or debts. 

The preferred way to pay

iPayimpact is a simple and secure way for parents and
guardians to pay for all school purchases, including
school dinners, trips, events, tickets and school shop. 

Individual online user accounts provide parents with a
single view over all their children's activities, including;
clubs, trips and meals account, including their full
transaction history and live cashless balance.

It saves me looking
for change each

week. I can also check
how much money is

on my child's account
and top up online

when needed

- Parent, North Lanarkshire

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS PREFER IPAYIMPACT
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iPayimpact has made
things a lot easier for us.
We've been able to save

time on manual
management and

administration tasks
that now no longer need

to be done

- Headteacher, St.
Ambrose High School

Significant savings

iPayimpact removes the need to handle cash but also has
the facility to record cash payments if need be. 

Turning 100% cashless means schools can eliminate
insurance costs associated with keeping cash on the
premises whilst saving time on admin, collection,
management, recording and reconciliation of money. 

Powerful reporting

iPayimpact provides full transparency and auditability of
funds and payments. Downloadable reports are available
to automatically update back-office finance systems.

Teachers can help primary school pupils pre-order their
favourite meals ahead of time from their classroom. 

iPayimpact's pre-order feature is a quick, simple, easy and
exciting way for pupils to order meals, whilst generating
discussion around healthy food and nutrition.

Seamless pre-ordering for secondary
schools

Your primary cashless solution

Our award-winning pre-order app, Fusion Online, allows
secondary school pupils to order school meals directly
from the  mobile app  or online browser. All pre-ordered
meals are pre-paid as the pupils' cashless account
automatically updates upon ordering. 

The combination of iPayimpact and Fusion Online means
that schools can completely remove physical touchpoints
from the traditional lunchtime service.

SCHOOLS & CATERERS CHOOSE IPAYIMPACT
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iPayimpact's fully responsive design is easy to use on desktop, tablet or
mobile phone meaning parent's can top-up anytime, anywhere.

83% of pupils prefer using iPayimpact for a quicker lunchtime experience.  
 Pupils benefit from faster speed of service and don't need to bring physical cash to school.
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80% of parents and guardians prefer iPayimpact online payment system
to top-up their child’s account online.

Parent feedback highlights the ease of use and seamless payment functionality
which saves parents time looking for cash, and time for the student waiting in
the lunchtime queue.

80%

THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR ALL SCHOOL STAKEHOLDERS 

Schools & caterers

Improved operational efficiencies

Significant time and cost savings

Real-time updates to pupil meal accounts

iPayimpact is flexible enough to work the way you do. Utilise the platform as a standalone option or activate
with Fusion cashless for a seamlessly integrated cashless solution from CRB Cunninghams.

FSM information automatically updates from MIS

Online or classroom pre-ordering for
primary schools

Seamless integration with pre-order app,
Fusion Online, for secondary schools

Increased uptake of school meals

*Findings from a CRBC user survey. 

*Findings from a
CRBC user survey. 

*
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EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF

 

Payment protection under the FCA

Cheapest transaction rate to UK schools

No charges per pupil to use the software

PCI level 1 DSS compliant

ISO 27001 accreditation

Conforms to PSD2 framework

Cyber essentials certified

TLS 1.2 encryption enabled

Payment protection with Vesta
Merchant Services

iPayimpact utilises Vesta Merchant Services to
provide the highest level of security for schools
and protection over online payments for our
users. 

iPayimpact offers the highest level of
security & compliance

CRB Cunninghams is governed by PLC (Jonas
Software Ltd) which means we are fully
audited to PLC standards

Security is our top priority at CRB
Cunninghams. 

 

Book demo

iPayimpact is seamlessly integrated into our Fusion
cashless system to help schools benefit from an all-
encompassing solution. 

CRB Cunninghams' customers benefit from reduced 3rd
party costs and the ease of managing all their cashless
solutions under one roof.

Talk to the CRB Cunninghams team to find out more:
www.crbcunninghams.co.uk/ipayimpact 

One solution. One contact. One provider.

0333 014 3065 info@crbcunninghams.co.uk www.crbcunninghams.co.uk
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